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SOME OF WASHINGTON HIGH'S PLAYERS WHO HOPE TO BRING GLORY TO THAT INSTITUTION THIS YEAR.
WASHINGTON ELEVEN ARMY HARD PRESSED
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I - , JMINNESOTA IS WINNER

Jefferson, Tied fop Interscholastic Xotre Dame Defeats Nebraska, 1 I

Honors, Will Tangle With to 9 Michigan Beats AsfflcA- -

Benson Wednesday. Minnesota 20, Indiana 6.

Xnterwbolaxtie Football League Standings.
W. L. Pet.) W. L. P.O.

Washington 3 0 lO0OrHllI 1 2.33.1Jeffernon.. 3 0 lonO'CoIumbia. . 1 2.33--
James John '! 1 . 877' Benson ... . 0 3 .OOO
Franklin.. 2 1 .6H7ICommerce. 0 4 . 000
Lincoln. ... 2 1 .6671

BT RICHARD R. SHARP.
Before another week ends Jeffer-Bo- n

High school may be resting: su-
preme on top of the Interscholastic
league per centage column. The rea-
son ls'that it has what appears to be
a fairly easy contest this week. Wash-I- n

gton, which is now tied for first
place with Jefferson, has "a battle on
hands. Each eleven has won three
Karnes this season .and lost none.

Washington Is called upon to play
JamAff .Inhn Til noH T ir , MnltnAtn.h
field, while Jefferson will tangle with
Benson on Wednesday. Coach Bryan's
Tech school football men are ex-
pected not to threaten Jefferson, but
on the other hand many football fol-
lowers believe that James John has
a mighty good chance to hold the
formidable Washington aggregation
even.

Washington Not Worried
. Jefferson administered a 21 to 0
lacing to James John last week, but
it was the opinion of all those who
witnessed the game that James John
can put up a harder fight. Coach
Campbell is working his squad hard
and will try to have them in teal
condition fer the contest with Wash-
ington Tuesday. The superior physi-
cal condition of the Jefferson team
was the main factor In its victory
over James John. Coach Leon Strong's
Washington gridders are rarin' to go,
after their 24 to 0 win over Benson,
and do not seem to be worried in the
least about James John.

Klevm la strong.
Without a doubt Washington has a

bunch of players as classy - as any
team has boasted of in the interscho- -
astic league for some seasons, and if
hey play together should be just as
successful against James John as
-- hey were against Columbia--

Hill is slated to play Columbia
Thursday. The Hill-Colum- game
s an evenly matched affair and
should be closely contested. The edge
lues not seem to rest with either
Kiuad. Coach Dewey's prep school
.earn has not been getting any of the
reaks this year and has fallen to

lefeat In two out of three contests,
i ill having met the same fate in
hree starts. Both schools boast of
ast teams, however, and a good game
ihould be in store for the tans when
these two teams start.

Franklin Score Record.
Coach Rehbein's Franklin eleven
me to life last week and ran up a

.2 to 0 score over Commerce, which
s the record for the season. The
quad experienced little difficulty in
coring touchdowns throughout the
;ame.

The Quakers will play Lincoln Fri-"a- y.

They will outweigh the Rail-plitte- rs

and. unless the latter spring
i. decided surprise, seem to be in for
i defeat. Lincoln has an exception-ll- y

light team this year and although
hey are speedy and have some good
ten in the line-u- p, it has been proved
lanjr times that a good big man can
eat a good little man and the same
.light apply to the teams, although
peed is a factor in football "these
ays.

Stars Beg-I- n to Shine.
Individual playing hits were ed

last week by McClusky and
.ake for Columbia, Poulson and King
if Franklin, Hitchcock, Meyers and
lurlburt of Washington, Girt and
irown for James John, Youmans,
.ram and Julian for Jefferson, Hath-iwa- y

and Churchill for Hill. Lind and
fill for Benson, Pander and Johnson
or Commerce and Rogeway, Beck and
Jlkelis for Lincoln. All of these play-r- s

did some work that put them out
a front in last week's games and
lany of them have been playing con-inten-

all season.
This week will bz the fifth of the

1919 interscholastic season.

1ICKEY RAPS ED MA1ER

MERICAN ASSOCIATION PRES-
IDENT "DONE" WITH VERXOX.

t. Paul Blen Play as Individuals
in San Francisco, League Head

Tells World.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 18. Thomas
.'iickey. president of the American as
ociation, repeated here tonight his
statement of yesterday that the St.
."aul club of that organization would
i.ot play a series of games with the
an Francisco club of the Pacif io
'oast Baseball league.

"The St. Paul club agreed with Ver
ion, when it came west to play the
linor league championship series with
.he Pacific Coast league pennant win- -
iers, that no games would be played

ith any other organization," said
Mr. Hickey. "The St. Paul club has
:een disbanded for the season. The
iniforms have been packed and sent
lack to St. Paul. If any plans have
leen made to play a series with the
lan Francisco club, they have been
nade solely with the St. Paul players
L3 individuals. I have no authority
ver them at all.

. Mr. Hickey also issued this state
ment:

"When I return east I will call
neeting of the American association

- elubowners and recommend that
series of games between the Pacific
Coast league pennant winners and the
champions of ray organization be
played each fall.

"There will be a proviso that If the
Vernon club, with Ed Maier as owne

- and William Essick as manager, wins
the coast league flag, the series is off.

"The St. Paul club, representing the
American association, was not treated
with the respect and courtesy due
ball team that traveled 2000 miles to
play a series of this kind."

Be Frank Wins Cup.
LATONIA, Ky., Oct. 18. Be Frank

won the Latonia cup race, $7500 added
money, today by two lengths ahead o
Exterminator, who ran second with
Legal coming in third. The time, 4:07,
This was the closing day of the meet
Ids
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TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT "DUDE" HITCHCOCK, WASHINGTON'S SCINTILLATING END HILL' JOHNSON, VETERAN CENTER) KELLER KING, SOO-P-OI XD TACKLE. WHO IS PLAYING
HLIILBIRT, PLUNGING FULLBACK EDDIE ED LUND. CAPTAIN AND QUARTERBACK GILBERT RITCHEY, SMASHING HALFBACKj BOB HENDERSON, STELLAR

PHYSICAL ABILITY TESTED

BERKELEY STUDENTS MTST
SHOW USEFULNESS.

Ditch Jumping, Wall Scaling, Fence
'Vaulting and Life Saving In- -

eluded in Examination.

UN IVERSITTOF CALIFORNIA.
Berkeley, Oct. 18. (Special.) Coinci
dent with the arrival of Professor C.

Botsford of Reed college of Port
land, to fill the place made vacant by
F. W. Cozens, formerly instructor in
physical education of the University
of California and now director and
assistant professor of physical educa
tion in the southern branch of the
university. Dr. Frank' L. Kleeberger,
head of the physical education depart-
ment of the university, issued the fol
lowing statement relative to the Dasis
on which athletics is carried on In the
University of California:

During the past five years the Uni
versity of California has been follow
ing a new procedure in the physical
education of its men. This new pro-
cedure has had as its basis of develop
ment the attitude that all men going
through the University of California
should be Drougnt to a certain nana-&r- d

of physical ability along practical
lines, in short, should be educated
definitely to meet the physical
exigencies of life which a vigorous,
active man might be expected to ex-
perience.

"The university has examined Its
men on entrance not through the tra
ditional methods of tape measure-
ments and artificial strength tests
but through a series of tests of each
man's actual physical ability. He is
examined as to his ability to Jump a
ditch, to rnn, to vault a fence, to scale
a wall, and to fall in a way to Insure
safety in case of accident. Each man
also is asked to demonstrate his
ability to maintain himself In per-
sonal combat through his cleverness
as a boxer and wrestler. . Finally, he
Is tested as to his ability to maintain
himself in the water and to save life
as well.

This method of procedure has re
sulted in a very decided interest on
the part of the students in general in
the matter or educating themselves
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physically as a definite phase of their
college education."

According to Professor Kleeberger
Harvard university is planning to in-
augurate a system of compulsory
athletics for freshman classes similar
to the- one now in practice in the Uni-
versity of California.

Gustafsen Named Captain.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 18. Marvin

Gustafsen has been selected as leader
of the University of Pennsylvania
cinder path team this coming season.
Creed Hammond was last year's cap-
tain. Gustafsen is the best middle
distance runner at Penn and is con-
sidered one of the best in collegiate
ranks. His most notable achievement
was in winning the 600-ya- rd indoor
national championship a few seasons
ago. Last season in the inter-colle-giat- es

he ran second to Mayer of Cor-
nell in the 880.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

to a page "ad" in anACCORDING music inspired
the Reds to win the pennant. Teh,
the chin music of Pat Moras!

A Sop's Fables.
Once upon a time there was a man-

ager who. after winning for a club
its first and only pennant in a span
of 33 years, was not dismissed. But
it didn't happen in Philadelphia.

Telegrams Never Received.
Patrick J. Moran. Cincinnati, O.

Friend Pat Accept my heartiest
congratulations on your wonderfulshowing in the world series. Your
success is my success or might have
been and vindicates my belief thatyou are the greatest manager in base.
balL Believe me, as ever,

WILLIAM F. BAKER.
Collect.

William F. Baker, Brooklyn. N. T.
My Dear Mr. Baker Your message

of congratulation on roy success in
the world series was merely another
example of your characteristic gen-
erosity and sense of fairness. The
only regret that tinges my triumph
is that you are unable to share in itfinancially. Sherwood Magee joins
me in wishing you all the luck you
deserve, sincerely yours.

PATRICK J. MORAN.

Faancns Doubles.
Moran to Philadelphia to Cincinnati

SPORTING

MR. TUNA, FIGHTING TIGER OF
PACIFIC, IS SOME MINNOW

Famed Swashbuckler of Sea Gives Tom Marshall Regular Thrill as He
Displays His Warlike Wares.

BY TOM A. MARSHALL.
lighting tiger ot the pacmc

This The leaping tuna, giant
horse of the mackerel family. A

pelagic swash-buckl- er of the sea.
Said to have attained the length of
ten feet, 'with a weight of 1000 pounds.
The record rod catch of tuna, at Cata- -
llna island grounds, is 251 pounds.

This acrobatic wonder Is built for
speed and agility. His first maneuver
after the hook is set and his freedom
restrained by the hook and line angler
is a high dive, accomplished by the
shimmey motion, in his effort to loose
the hook. Tuna fishing is the acme oi
exciting American sports.

My outfit for tuna was a
coib-woo- d rod, seven feet long, extra
heavy multiplying reel, holding about
800 feet of Irish linen ad line,
tested to 48 pounds, a seven-fo- ot

bronze wire leader, swivels and a
10-0- 0 Shaunneesey hook, a six-inc- h

flying fish, hooked through the mouth
and laced to the shank of the hook.

"Mexico Joe" is an old-tim- ed boat-
man, conversant with every phase of
ye old-tim- e sailing tactics, but mor-
tally afraid of a gasoline engine
"backfire." when occurring in his

broad stern launch, which h
skippered.

Seated in two comfortable chairs,
facing the stern of the boat, was
Rolla "Pop" Helkes and the writer.
We were fishing about one mile ofi
coast, abreast of Long Point rocks.
I was running about 100 feet of line.
occasionally Jumping my bait. A
heavy strike, my leather thumb-brea- k

was applied, but the fish went out to
sea. His first rush was Immediately
followed by a second and third before
I could check the silver tiger. He bad.
taken the air several times, with his
graceful semi-bo- w curves, contlnu
ously acquiring "fighting pep."

He then adopted his sounding, sulk
ing tactics. "Pump-im- " was Joe's
laconic grunt. A strong arm method,
a win or loose whipsaw. Reeling him
in about 100 feet, he 'took the blti in
his teeth, running out about 200 feet
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of line, again to be "pumped" Int
submission. After an hour's battle
this Pacific tiger-wa- s reeled near ou:
boat, where he lay. his eyes flashing
hatred and defiance. Joe, with stoic
Indifference, gaffed the game beauty

With his tail he threw a geyser ol
scintillating diamonds in mid-ai- r.

which dropped back on the water, lost
to view. The last effort of a
fighting tuna was recorded, as h
rolled over the gunwale into our boat

HEAVIES C03IE FROM WEST

East Has Had No Title Holder
Sinoe John L. Sullivan.

NEW YORK. Oct. 18. (Special.)
While the east has been extremely
active in bedecking Itself with cham-
pionships in most lines of athletic
endeavor it has been decidedly tardy
in one. Not since the days when John
L. Sullivan jauntily sported the heavy
weight crown on his pompadour has
this section of the country boasted a
leader in that division. Starting his
career In the the days of bare knuckle
fighting on the turf, he graduated into
the mode of Marquis of Queensbury
boxing and lost his title to James J.
Corbett at New Orleans on September
7, 1892. For 27 years the east has
never been able to produce a heavy-
weight capable of winning the cham-
pionship.

Following Sullivan upon the throne
have been: James J. Corbett, who
came from San Francisco: Bob Fitz-ilmmo-

of Australia, James J. Jef-
fries of Los Angeles, Marvin Hart, rec-
ognized successor to Jeffries when
the latter announce! his retirement
from the ring, who hailed from Louis-
ville; Jack Johnson of Galveston,
Texas; Jess Willard of Kansas, and
Jack Demoaey, whose home is now in
Utah. v

Thus have seven champions biased
their way along the Leavyweight trail
since it was last trod by a man claim-
ing the east as his home. And at this
time there is no eastern championship

BY GIBSON.
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prospect doing business In the divi-
sion.

In other boxing divisions this sec-
tion of the country has not fared so
badly. Of the champ. ens in the seven
divisions at this time three of them
are from the east; .n fact, all three

re from New York. The following are
the divisions, champions and their
homes:

Bantamweight. Pate Herman. New Or-
leans.

Featherweight. Johnny Kllbane. Cleve-
land.

I.ichtwelsht. Benny Leonard, New York.
WelterwelRht, Jack Britton, New York.
Middleweight. Mike O'Dowd, St. Paul.
Light heavyweight. Battling Levlnaky.

New York.
Heavyweight. Jack Dempeey. Salt Lake.
Some there may be who will take

exception to Including Jack Britton
among those representing the east.
He formerly made his home In Chica-
go, having started boxing while a
newsboy in that city, but for the last
several years Britton has lived in this
city and claims it as his home town.

Grand Circuit Closes.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Oct. 18. HAavy

rains today prevented the carrying
out of the last day's programme of
the grand circuit races and tonight
the visiting stables were on their
way to winter quarters. While the
week of racing drew good attendance,
the showing made was rather tame
and no records were broken, even for
the local track.

National Champs Fall.
There never was a more wholesale

vacating of national championship
titles than took place this year. In
the 1 track and field events on the
titular list ut three champions of
1918 retained their titles Joie Ray.
in the mile run; Charley Pores, In the
five-mi- le run. and George Bronder, in
the Javelin throw.

Fencing Coach Named.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 17. The

Harvard fencing team has secured as
its coach, J. L. Danguy of the New
York Fencers club. He will be as
sisted by Edwin Gay, assistant dean,
and by William Russell, former Har
vard leader and the national dueling
swords champion.

Staging a great come-bac- k. Perle
Casey, who started his first game in
the City league with four errors, fin
ished his last two games with scores
of 225 and 207 respectively.

'Ropy wiLMetrn ,'wiu
PLAy TODAY FofK.
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SENSATIONAL CAHE.
HALF AND PUNTER.

BOTTOM BILL

MISSES BEST GOLFERS

MARRIED WOMEN RELEGATED
BY YOUNGER SET.

Records Show Matrons Have Hard
Time Maintaining Top Place

In Golfing World.

NEW YORK. Oct. 18. The victory
of Miss Alexa Stirling in the national
women's championship golf tourna
ment at S lawnee-on-the-Delawa- re

last week seems to emphasize the fact
that matrons are unable to annex the
coveted title in this old golf fixture.
Since its inception in 189S the title
has been hela by married women only
twice Mrs. C. S. Brown winning it
the first year, and Mrs. C. Vander-bec- k

winning in 1915. The marriedwomen, however, have been Quite
consistent runners-u- p, according to
the history of the affair.

In the 1919 meeting Mrs. W. A.
Gavin was the runner-u- p, as she was
In 1915. Miss Stirling's victory was
her second In the classic she having
won the title in 1916. It was not
played in 1917 or 1918 because of thewar.

Another interesting angle to the
national championship for women is
ti e fact that one woman has never
held the title more than three years,
M!ss B. Hoyt winning it In 1896. 1897
1898, although nearly all of the win
ners have succeeded in capturing thencnor twice.

miss rioyt s recora. however, can-
not be fairly compared with the work
of rresent-da- y aspirants. At the
time she won the title three years
in succession, golf was something
quite new to the American women
and even national fixtures like thisore rarely attracted more than an
Interesting" group.
Each year the national has grown.

Where formerly about thirty or forty
piayers xeea on, now there are up
ward or several hundred, and the
class of play as a whole has improved
to sucn an extent tnat really high
class golf Is necessary to cut into the
finals.

This year the finals were intensely
interesting. Miss burling, the win
ner, played sensational golf, and Mrs.
G. A. Gavin was indeed not far be-
hind her at any stage. Miss Stirling
would have defeated many of the
American stars among the sterner sex.
while Mrs. Gavin s play was consist
ent, though not as brilliant as that
of the winner. It was an uphill task
to launch the first national event forwomen, but that it paid from thestandpoint of Increasing Interest in
the game cannot be doubted when fig
ures of the tournament during thepast dozen years are considered from
all argles.

Scullers Ready for Race.
LONDON, Oct. 18. Ernest Barry

famous sculling champion of the
world, will defend his title on the
Thames October 27 against Alfred
Felton of Australia. Barry has held
the English sculling championship
since 1908, when he defeated George
Towns of New South Wales over the
Thomas course. A. D. Felton, who 1

Australian born. Is 20 years of age.
He came first into notice in 1913, when
he met Arnst for the Australian cham-
pionship and was beaten. He next
took part in a race in which there
were three challengers for the title
of Australian champion, but this time
was beaten by Paddon, who afterward
came to London and lost to Barry.

Ross Leaves for Hawaii.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18. Follow-

ing his setting up of a new world's
record in the half mile and other tests
at Stanford university yesterday. Nor-
man Ross, noted swimmer, departed
for Honolulu today to take a part in
the Honolulu winter carnival races

.October SO and IL and November L

WEST POINT. N. T., Oct. It. The
Army was extended to the limit to
defeat Maine today, 6 to 0. as thjs
soldiers were weakened by the ab-
sence of McQuarrle. Breldster. Biake
and Shabacker, who are on the hos-
pital list.

Army's score came on a forwapd
pass. Clark to Stout, from the 10-ya-rd

mark in the second quarter,
after the ball had been carried to thatpoint by a good offensive drive by
the Army. In which the play of Clark
and Evans featured.

Noire Dame 14, Nebraska t.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. IS. Success

ful use of the forward pass and the
speed of Bergman. Notre Damt
rlsht halfback, enabled Notre Dame
university football team to score a

triumph over the University
of Nebraska here today.

On straight football Nebraska
pounded the Notre Dame line hard.
Immediately after Nebraska kicked
off at the opening of the content.
Gipp. Notre Dame's left halfback,
who caught the klckoff. tossed the
ball to BerRman who raced from the
Notre Dame rd line for a touch-
down.

In the third period Gipp shot a
forward pass to Bergman who ran
from the Notre Dame rd line to
Nebraska's rd line. A moment
later Miller of the visitors slid off
tackle for four yards. On a double
pass. Gipp to Bergman, the latter made
five more yards, carrying the ball
to Nebraska's one-yar- d line. Bahan
squirmed through on the next pla-fo- r

a touchdown. Bahan kicked ena!.
Nebraska's lone touchdown came in

the second period when the Corn-huske- rs

tore through the Notre Dame
defense. WriKht scoring. In the last
period Nebraska added three lvore
points when t aptain Dobson sen', a
pretty rd drop-kic- k over the
goal.

Chicago 18. Purdue O.

CHICAGO. Oct. 18 Playing Its
Initial game of the western confer
ence season, the University of Chi-
cago triumphed over Purdue. 16 to t.
in their anntial contest at Marshall
field today. The game was witnessed
by 12.000 persons. Including 300
wounded soldiers, who came frum
Port Sheridan hospital as guests of
the university.

"Red" Graham, the Maroon quar
terback, played a star game for Chi-
cago, scoring nine of the points. He
booted a field goal fror- - the rd

line In the first period and on a fake
forward pass raced across the Purdue
goal for a touchdown in the second
period. Hutchinson scored the sec-
ond touchdown in the fourth period
when he jammed his way over the line

fter a forward pass of "i yards. Colo
to Halladay, had placed the ball with
in Purdue's five-yar- d line.

Purdue opened up ; spectacular
aerial attack in the last period In an
effort to score.

Minnesota 2 0, Indiana 6.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. IS.

Minnesota won its first western con-
ference game today, defeating Indiana
20 to 6. Minnesota tried straight
football throughout the game, the
line plunges of Ruben and Philips
proving very effective.

Indiana scored Its points in the
first quarter, Mathys. the Crimson's
quarterback, drop-kicki- ng for two
goals.

Washburn 0, Kansas O.

TOKEKA. Kan.. Oct. 18. Washburn
college and the University of Kansas
football teams played a scoreless tie
today. When the game ended T

had the ball on the Wash-
burn two-yar- d line.

Michigan 2 6, Michigan Aggies 0.
ANN ARBOR. Mich, OcL 18. Using

a varied form of attack that included
straight line plunging, forward pass-
ing and a few of Coach Yost's old-tim- e

trick plays, the University of
Michigan's football eleven defeated
the Michigan Aggies 26 to 0. today.

Oklahoma 12, Texas 7.
DALLAS, Tex.. Oct. 18 Forcing the

University of Texas into a defensive
fight almost at the start, the Un-
iversity of Oklahoma football eleven
triumphed over the Longhorna, 12 to
7. in a southwestern conference game
today.

Princeton 34, Rochester 0.
PRINCETON, N. J.. Oct. 18. Prince-

ton university football team tri-
umphed over the university of Roch-
ester today. 84 to 0. All the points
were scored in the first two periods.

Oljqipics Beat Stanford, IS-- 0.

PALO ALTO, Cal.. Oct. 18. The
Olympic club defeated the Stanford
varsity here today. 13 to 0. In a game
replete with loqse play, fumbles and
intercepted forward passes. The Olym-
pic scores resulted from costly fum-
bles by Stanford.
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Standard op

Merchandise
At Moderate Prices.

Wooster's Automobile Goods
D

Tires &Tubes o

Wooster's All-wo- ol

Overcoats
Wooster's Heating n

o
Stoves

General Merchandise at

WOOSTER'S D
488 to 494 Washington St, o

Take the car home from the
one best workingmen's store.

Open evenings.


